
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, 148 Haverhill Street, North Reading, MA 0L864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept- June. Doors open at 6pm & the meeting starts at 7pm,

President's Note:

SNOW CANCELTATION POLICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of

a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the
day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the
meeting. We ask that everirone assist with notifying our members of
a cancellation. Members without email should contad another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.

Hello North Parish Quilters,

What beautiful Fall weather we are having. I have been walking with my little dog and we both
come home so happy. After last months party I feel like our guild is in full swing now. I would like
to thank Maureen from Market Place Quilts for her presentation. I loved seeing all those little
Holiday quilts. I would like to thank Laurie Thies for all the hard work she did to make our party
something special. The buffet table was amazingas were all the decorations. Our Holiday Tea is just
around the corner and I am sure that Dawn DeCosta, Jane Davenport, Kathy Boardman, and
everyone else at their table is planning something special. I would also like to thank Laurie Thies
agunfor agreeing to coordinate the Fashion Show and Auction. If you would like to help out please
see Laurie. Bundle up, stay warn, and see you at the November meeting.

NPQ President

Kim Blanchard
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Program for November 13. 2013

Sew Fresh Fabrics will vend during November's meeting and Peg from Sew Fresh will give a
trunk show featuring modern quilts. Sew Fresh Fabrics specializes in the best in modern fabrics
from designers such as Tula Pirlr.,Lizzy House, Anna Maria Horner, Lotta Jansdotter, Heather
Ross and many more. We stock a wide selection of Organic Fabric and Japanese fabrics from
Kokka and Echino. Sew Fresh also has a wide array of solids including Kona and Essex

linen/cotton that is favored by the modem sewist.



Progranns and Events 2013-2014

Month Prosram / Event Prosram Leaders Vendor
November All about Organic and

Natural Fabrics
Sew Fresh Fabrics Sew Fresh Fabrics

December Christmas Tea Mary Rose Quilts and
Treasures

January Charitv Nisht No Vender
February LQM Civil War Quilt

Lecture
Pam Weeks
Lowell Quilt Museum

Quilters Common

March Trunk Shod Lecture Sharon Mayer Piecins with Poooers
April Game Nisht TBD
May Auction Laurie Thies No Vender
June lce Cream Social Sue Holsins TBD
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Bring in your fat quarters (max. 3 / person). You will receive a ticket for each fat quarter you bring in. Winner
will get all the fat quarters received. This month's theme is Holiday colors/prints. Joanne Barber is the fat
quarter coordinator and will be collecting your fabric.

November Holidav colors/ orints March Greens
December Juvenile/noveltv prints Aoril Black and white
January Reds and pinks May Batiks
Februarv Blues June Jewel tones
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Octnber Block of Month

Quick Scrap-Bag Two-fer

Bring in both blocks, get2 TICKETS!

3 Seams:2 Blocks
Cut strips from your scrap bag2.5" x at least 17"
Sew them together to make an 8.5"-wide strip
Cut the strip into (2) 8.5- blocks
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Hi AII,

Are you ready for a quick challenge? Make two pinwheels for November! If we each make two this month, we
would have enough for FOUR quilts. So if you are busy making presents and want a liule break, use some of
that leftover fabric for two pinwheels. Or if you don't have time to make them, cut the fabric (two dark and two
light squares make a block-either 7 or 5.5 inches) and put into a baggie for a kit! So for every TWO pinwheels
you get a ticket. Or for every TWO-pinwheels-kit you get a ticket.

Stop by the Hole in the Wall table and grab something to sew. Thanks to Susan Fitzgerald and Jeanne Hanson
for putting together a big bunch of pillowcase kits last month. We still have a few left for you.

Thank you in advance to my November helper, Debbie Chioffi. ( I still need a Monthly Helper for December,
February, May and June. This means helping me at the table from 6:15 to 7. I appreciate your help.)

As a reminder, this season's Hole in the Wall charity block is a PINWHEEL. See the table or the website for
instructions--for both a single or double pinwheel. Or you may make any other pinwheel-- but please keep them
to 9.5 or 12.5 inches unfinished, so they can be combined easily into very suappy quilts. The SIZE guideline is
60" x 70" for quilts, and I have some batting if you need some.

As always, other quilt tops or enough blocks for a top are always welcome -- as well as cheery fabric. Thank
you for all your donations so far!

Happy quilting!
Jean Osborn, j eanco_49@comcast.net
978-664-0516
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NBWSLETTBR DEADLINE: Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NPOuiltersNews@aol.com

THB SUNSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail : ioannebrbr@aol.com I appreciate your input. Thank you, Joanne Barber 978 922-5123

GUtrST FEES: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy-- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUGGESTION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
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Eastcoast Quilters Alliance Manchester, NH I Crosstown Quilterc Southwick, MA

A Quilters'Gathering I Crosstown Quilters Quilt Show

October3l-November3,Z0l3 lNov2 &,3,2013 lOAMto4PM
Thursday thru Saturday 10 AM to 6 PM & Sunday l0 AM to I Southwick Town Hall
3 PM I Admission $4
Radisson Hotel Manchester Downtown, NH I Located on RT 101202. Admission cost is $4. There will be
Admission: $10.00 | vendors, a boutique, a raffle quilt, raffle baskets, and quilts
http://www.aquiltersgathering.com/ | made by the students of Joanne Tryba. Lunch and a snack
Contact: kate@aquiltersgathering.com I bar will be available.
sarah@aq u ilters gatherin g.com
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Collage Quilting Class in November: If anyone is interested in taking a workshop with me to learn collage quilting and
bead embellishment techniques, there is a workshop starting 1116 in Wakefield, MA at Create Artisan Studios! The class
will meet on Wednesday nights for six weeks (no class lll27.) This is a great way to take the workshop as it allows for
time between sessions to work on your piece(s) and not feel rushed. The space is inspiring and fun! Cost: $125, and space

is limited. CallTSl-975-1319 or email annmarie@createartisanstudio.com for more information or to register. Email me
with any questions! aropple@aol.com

Amy Ropple
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Visit Piece by Number at http://piecebynumber.com/thanksgivingstar.htm to view and print this free paper piece paffern
for your quilting enjoyment.
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Free Table

Don't forget to check out the free table at the back

of the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free
to "put and take".

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions
and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

If you bring in anything and it is still there at the
end of the night please take it home.

htto://quilts2wear.blossootcom/2011 12 0l archive.html

Members Bulletint

All members are invited to submit quilt related reguests
to npquiltersnews@aol.com by the 25th of the month for
it to appear in the next newsletter. Please feel free to e-

mail me with any questions that you may have.
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Remember to bring to the
November Meeting:
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Your Name Tag
Show and Tell

November BOM
Finished charity items

$$$ for the Raffle Table
SSS for the Venrkrr'fable

Ideas and suggestions to submit
Iloliday l Q's for thc Fal Quartcr ltaflle
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The Holiday Tea is just around the corner. With
the hustle and bustle of wrapping and shopping,
we will again try and make it easy for everyone
to do some last minute shopping with North
Parish Quilters.

Tables will be set up around the room with
different members selling their handmade wares
and items.

If you would like to have a table or maybe share
a table please let Laurie Thies know by the next
meeting so we know how many additional tables
we need to have set up for that night.

Thankyou! Laurie Thies


